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197 times and never noticed until now?

	

It was time to get back to the usual Sunday ride. How long had it been? I'd assumed maybe 4 weeks, but just looked it up. Last time

was November 21st. Wow. Over two months since I've done the reference ride, aka "the usual". Old LaHonda/La

Honda/Pescadero/Tunitas. Strava's now doing a great job of tracking what you wish you could have tracked, so I now know I've

done this ride, since 2008, 136 times. I've ridden the section shown in the photo above 197 times (the greater number reflecting

variations on a theme; rides we either returned via 84 instead of Tunitas, or maybe added Los Lobitos). Those past two months have

been kinda rough; with temperatures dropping and the circulation issues in my hands becoming worse, there haven't been any

"strong" rides at all. No unexpectedly-good rides up Kings, no really strong pulls across the flats, no feeling that a headwind is

anything other than a nasty impediment to progress. So yes, it was time to try a "normal" ride again.

Time. Had to work it out so we got back in time for the 49er game, which I'd mistakenly thought started at 3:15. Probably a good

thing; if I'd known it was 3:30, maybe the ride would have been slower! But it all worked out. Yes, slow up Old LaHonda; Kevin

doesn't kick in until Tunitas these days. Haskins was just something to get over (literally). Nice lunch in Pescadero. Stage Road...

yeah, wish Strava would have a mode that cancelled the "segment PR" time, letting you know how pathetic you are compared to

whenever you set that PR!

Interesting thing on Stage Road descending into San Gregorio though. First time I've noticed that there's not just one patch of ocean

you can see, but two. 197 times and this is the first I've noticed that. The thought went through my head (very briefly!) that wow, the

ocean must have risen a couple hundred feet to get that view!

Tunitas. Yeah, well, Kevin did OK. Me? I watched him ride away and could only limit my losses. I've felt worse, I've felt better. I'm

planning to feel better again soon.
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